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SUPPORT FOR PARENTS
AND CHILDREN
We are always here to help and support our
families
We are all aware that the pandemic is affecting both children and
parents. We would like to point out this website, and weekly blog. It
is recommended by Bucks Family Information Service.
https://www.theyarethefuture.co.uk You will find advice on children's
mental health including: Anxiety, Anger, Friendship Difficulties, Selfesteem, Attention and Concentration, Sleep, Exercise, and Nutrition
in relation to mental health.
Useful websites
https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/parents-guide-tosupport-a-z/parents-guide-to-support-anxiety/

What can I do if I think my child is suffering from
anxiety?
If you suspect your child is suffering from anxiety, the
first step is to talk to them about it and try to
encourage them to open up.You can also equip them
with techniques for managing their anxiety. These
could include:Teaching them some basic mindfulness
techniques – for example, encouraging them to sit
quietly in the garden and focus all their attention on the
sounds they can hear. If their mind starts to wander,
remind them to draw it back to the present
moment.Giving them a worry book, where they can
write down their concerns to help get them out of their
head.Helping them to imagine their worst case
scenarios and work out how they would deal with the
situation if it arose.Encouraging them to draw, colour,
or do jigsaws to help them focus on the here and now.
Making sure they get regular exercise and fresh air, as
this will help to reduce the levels of stress
hormones.Teaching them that anxiety is like a wave; if
they ride it out, it will peak and then recede.If your
child’s anxiety is focused on school, it’s helpful to talk
to their teacher – with their permission – about how
they’re feeling. They may be able to help, for example
by giving them extra help with a particular subject that
they’re struggling with.

BOOKS

BOOKS TO HELP WITH ANXIETY

The Invisible String by Patrice Karst. A picture book
on separation anxiety (or loss) that is excellent for ages
3-7 yrs. A Boy and a Bear by Lori Lite. Children’s
relaxation book ideal for ages 3-4 yrs , can be used with
a small group of children e.g in pre-school or nursery
too to try and teach some simple breathing techniques.
What to do when you don’t want to be apart: A kids’
guide to overcoming separation anxiety by K
Lavalee for ages 4+ years.

